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About This Game

From the creators of cult sleeper hit Scratches and the haunting Serena, comes a chilling journey into the darkest depths of your
mind. ASYLUM is an ambitious and intricate horror adventure casting you into the hallucinatory setting of the Hanwell Mental

Institute, a silent witness to unimaginable atrocities that transpired between its endless corridors.

With influences ranging from Lovecraft to Peter Cushing to Lucio Fulci, ASYLUM has been meticulously crafted with a strong
focus on storytelling and atmosphere. Explore countless tenebrous environments, find your way throughout a towering, lifelike

mental hospital, and solve a surreal mystery that will haunt you for years to come.

What you can expect

 A mind-bending original storyline that we somehow managed to keep secret during 10 years of production.

 An atmosphere so engrossing you will almost smell the stench of decrepitude and putrefaction around you.

 Exciting challenges rewarding your wit and observation. No pixel hunting or boring math puzzles.

 Memorable soundtrack inspired by vintage horror productions and quite a bit of John Carpenter.

 No jump scares! OK, maybe just a frightening couple that will hit you when you least expect it.

 Relentless pacing leading to a shocking and disturbing conclusion. You simply won’t believe what’s coming!
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We poured our heart and soul into creating an involving and endlessly rewarding adventure. If you love the kind of slow-burning
horror with an old-school sensibility that creeps upon you, ASYLUM will be an unforgettable experience.
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Title: ASYLUM
Genre: Adventure, Indie
Developer:
Senscape
Publisher:
Senscape
Release Date: As soon as we can.

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7 or later

Processor: 2.4Ghz or higher

Memory: 4 GB RAM

Graphics: GeForce 9800GT or equivalent

DirectX: Version 9.0

Storage: 15 GB available space

Additional Notes: Consider having heart medication nearby. Just in case.

English,French,Italian,German,Greek,Russian,Turkish
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Team JNPR, Horde Mode, Localization, and Mac Release!:

Hold on to your butts!. Rampage Knights update 1.9:

The previously announced update 1.9 is out for everyone!

Because the update resets saved campaigns in progress (most importantly the Endless mode), players who want to continue with
their campaigns and Endless runs should switch to "version_1_8" branch on Steam. This way they can continue their runs until
they are ready to update to the latest version of the game.

To switch to "version_1_8" branch (if you want to keep your Endless campaign) on Steam do as follows:

 Right click on Rampage Knights in the Steam Client and click Properties.

 Select the BETAS tab.

 Select "version_1_8" from the combo box.

 The Steam Client will automatically update the game to the selected branch.

Changes:

 Mighty Foot is removed from a room when the last hero leaves, to prevent heroes being stomped immediately after
reentry.

 At the beginning of each Shadow World level all buffs and debuffs are properly removed from the hero, including
Transmutator potion effect.

 Shadow World is unlocked by Knight achievement instead of Man of War to make it more accessible, so more people
can play it.

 New Giant Terrorskull hat reward for Man of War achievement.

 Added inventory limit so you can't have more that 99 stackable items in inventory at once.

 Added second gamepad control scheme for movement using D-pad buttons.
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 Updated to newest SDL library and newest gamepad database for better compatibility with various controllers.

 Various performance improvements (rendering, particles, gameplay, startup) in preparation for upcoming Nintendo
Switch release

 Fixed an issue with some sounds, which did not play properly while the vsync was disabled.

 A new warning at startup, if the game detects OpenGL version that is below required minimum.

. Are you fast or slow?:
Are you slow or fast when it comes to reloading?
If you are fast, be aware that losing your magazine may result in a fast run between those fine and friendly folks from Keen
Sight.
On the other hand, slow reload may result in a hug... and maybe even a kiss from some of them!

https://youtu.be/NcRlvO79ZO0

Anyway, the choice is yours!

https://store.steampowered.com/app/842100/Daymare_1998/. Road Redemption boss riders update:
Changes:
-New boss riders (each boss rider is a member of a gang and appears on the mission progress bar)
-New tracks
-Removed an unpopular rooftop section of the map
-Fixed minor bug where players could shoot their guns while knocked from their bikes
-Minor performance improvements
-Enhanced difficulty

. Notice to our customers who have purchased "DYNASTY WARRIORS 9"::
With the release of the "DYNASTY WARRIORS 9 Trial", we will be distributing DLC officer tickets for all 90 characters to
customers who have purchased the retail version.
The purpose of the officer tickets is only to prevent unnecessary purchases. There is no need to install the tickets.. Underworld
Ascendant Newsletter #38:

 UPDATE: Underworld Ascendant to be Published by 505 Games, First Look at Fort Evidius, New Teaser Video, & More. 
Hollow demo now available!:
We're happy to announce that demo for Hollow is now available for you to play and test out!
Our goal is to create games side-by-side with our community and use player's feedback to improve your game experience. We
want you to take part in creating our games and every suggestion will be valuable for us :)
Download the demo version and discover fantastic new worlds created especially for you!
(Please keep in mind that this is a demo for BETA VERSION of the game so the final product may vary).

If you're interested in the future release don't forget to add Hollow to your whishlist!

Visit the following thread where you can leave your feedback and report bugs (there will be a little surprise for the best bug
hunters! ;) ).

Hollow discussion page

-----------------------------------
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Już jest - demo gry Hollow na Steam!
Z wielką radością informujemy, że demo gry Hollow jest już dostępne do pobrania i wypróbowania na platformie Steam.
Naszym celem jest tworzenie gier wraz z naszymi graczami - wasze uwagi i opinie są niezmiernie dla nas ważne! Chcemy,
byście byli częścią procesu powstawania gier już od wczesnych jego etapów bo wasz głos się liczy :)
Pobierzcie demo ze Strony Steam i odkryjcie fantastyczne historie, które dla was przygotowaliśmy!
(Miejcie proszę na uwadze, że jest to demo WERSJI BETA więc produkt końcowy może się różnić).

Jeśli chcecie być na bieżąco ze wszystkimi nowościami dotyczącymi gry Hollow nie zapomnijcie dodać jej do waszej listy
życzeń na Steam!

Odwiedźcie również nasze forum, gdzie możecie podzielić się swoją opinią po zagraniu w demo oraz zgłosić wszystkie błędy
znalezione podczas rozgrywki :)
(Dla najlepszych "poszukiwaczy błędów" mamy również przygotowaną niespodziankę!)

Hollow - dyskusja na forum. Hero and Daughter Artwork Pack for RPG Maker Available!:
Enjoying Hero and Daughter+? Getting the urge to make your own game with RPG Maker VX Ace?

Make sure to pick up the Hero and Daughter Artwork pack http://store.steampowered.com/app/445450! A FREE DLC for RPG
Maker VX Ace that includes the art for the girls of Hero and Daughter!

Included, you will get get concept art, emotion facesets, busts and portraits for each of the girls.

Tachi is a fun designer who makes cool games, and with practice, you can be too!

This is the classic story of good old Ralph, on his quest to defeat the diabolical Demon Lord. Ralph has been reduced to Level 1,
and must rely on a cast of ladies straight out of the daydreams of the game's creator in order to succeed on his quest! Now you
can add a taste of Hero and Daughter+ to your game with this art pack..  1.1.26 BETA:
- new: endless mode: occasional Domina battle challenge against a small group of attackers

- new: occasional to-the-death challenges for highest ranked gladiator in ludus

- fixed: AI often went roll happy if it had heavy weapon and chronic low stamina (if it couldn't get a decent hit, instead of
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blocking or moving away, it would roll excessively, defeating the purpose of conserving stamina?!). Patch Notes - Build 0195
(Both Branches):

I think the timing wouldn't have been better & right on time to celebrate 1 month in Early Access. ;)

The free class & race expansion pack introducing 5 additional races & 7 additional classes (each with its own skill
cards & several unique perks) is now fully playable and integrated to the main game along with the related mastery
achievements.

I had initially planned to include 8 new classes, but I didn't like how the Greenshaper was coming forth, so the class got cut for
now.

At the moment of this writing we are at 9 Races, 15 Classes, 891 Action Cards, over 80 Action keywords. All of them in my
opinion can offer you distinctive runs of varied difficulty and complexity. Therefore I won't be adding any additional Classes or
Races for the remainder of the EA (except perhaps the Greenshaper), but I'll happily support and guide any modders who
undertake further expanding the game classes and races.

Instead I'll be expanding further the existing classes & races and balance them further based on your feedback. But my main
focus will shift to the new game modes which I expect they'll happily devour most of the development time for the rest 2-5
months of the EA.

Build 0195 is now live in both the Stable & Development Branches.

Further development & content updates & bugfixes will once more be heading to the Development Branch till the
Sandbox mode is completed as well.

If you weren't following the Development Branch, you can review older Patch Notes in the Discussion Forum.

 EA Build 0195 (Both Branches)
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